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What’s
In {Fall Hats?

COME IN AND SEE

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The prim of sngsr advanced 15o 

hundred pound» last week.
per

A hew electric tramway I» being 
built at Sydney. The first spike was 
driven last Wednesday.

He Herald's Scoop-Net.
CONDUCTED BV TOM A. HAWKE.

About eighteen mile of track altogeth 
er has been laid for the Southern branch

Truth seems to be more of e stranger 
than fiction—these times.

Hound a man and he can’t help hav
ing a dog’s life.

It takes a rich man to enjoy the pleae-
railway, extending beyond Beaton’s Mill, °ree of poverty. The poor beggars don’t
about three miles. know how to appreciate such things.
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The new blocks are in and await your com
ing. As a hint, we will just remtrk, get a 
shade higher in crown and rim tightly rolled up 
this fall. They are the correct thing.

Stiff Hats & Soft Hats
of all the leading shades,

and not a fancy price on a single hat we sell. 
We know that

Christy is the Best
Maker on Earth.

You’ll know it too, il you wear our hats. Drop 
in and take a look at the

New Fall Shapes.
Try on a few different styles, perhaps we can 

save you

50 cents to $1.00
on your New Hat. You can tell by looking. ^

PROWSE BROS.
The Stylish Hatters.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain end Mrs.
Chamberlain left Portsmouth yesterday ' one to borrow it. 
oj the cruiser Good Hope for Booth 
Africa.

There’s no nee in hsving b surplus oi 
trouble sfien so many people are anil

HERALD PREMIUM PICTURES

Thb proprietor of the Hotel Device, 
Mr. Doherty, Is importing a new washing 
appliance, for which Lowe Bros., con
tractors, are preparing a building.

The new weigh scales for the oity are 
now b.ting used. The scales have a cap
acity for aix tons. The platform is 22 
feet in lenght.

PniMitR Dunsmuib of British Columbia 
who for *ome time past has bee a desirous 
of quilling public life, hae resigned, and 
C-»l. P. ior has been oal.ed upon to form 
a cabinet.

Mubton McNutt was sentencsd at 
Truro last Tuursday fca twenty years im
prisonment for attempted murder of hie I ationi, but sometimes ft mftn end bis 
wife end five yesrs for shooting and wife may separate because they under 
wounding Mrs. Hamilton—both terms to | gtand each other too well, 
run concurrently.

A until number of air pressure work
men left the oily last week for their 
homee In Qnebeo, Chicago, New York 
sod other points. Some will engage in 
work on the Hudson River tunnell, 
New York City and others at

■inxaxrm:q » .-t g,|.t flue t fcsi mxmtm

Moat men think that life Is a grind, 
end so fail to recognixe the turning point 
when it comes.

One thing we like about some of the 
good old songs of the past is that 
nobody singe them anymore.

There are some women in this town 
who keep their age well—by never giv
ing it away.

If all men had to live by .their wile 
there are several in this town who woold 
be very short lived.

The fellow whose courtship drives 
him to bankruptcy has no business to 
wonJer why marriage ia a failure.

Misunderstandings may cense eapar-

One of onr exchangee states that Am 
Massas T. B. Riley and D. J. Riley I erlcan women in Cuba have adopted 

purchased the remains ef the Welsh & the Spanish custom of flirting with a 
Oven building on Monday and the ground | fan. In this country they flirt with the 
on which it stands for a prloe in the vicin
ity of $5000. They will commence re
building at once. I An eastern scientist has made the

assertion that dyspepsia causes a man 
Mr. Robert Jenkins, Sacretary-Treae- 60 lle- M that la the case a lot of the 

nrer of the P. E. Island Beard in his citleens of this town Were born dyspep- 
annusl report states that during the I tics.
year 23,083 cheese were 
all colored, and 10333 
board.
and the lowest ; the 
being 10$.

boarded, nearly 
were sold on the Natnraliits say that a swallow will 

The highest price paid was 11 5-161 devour 6U0 flies a'minnte. Perhaps that
ia the reason why some men who are 
fond of a swallow nee that old saying, 
“ there are no flies on me,” so often.

average price

A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW.
It is said that Mr. Carnegie’a greatest 

weakness is hie fear of death. Probably 
bis heirs do not share his alarm.—St. 

new | John Telegraph.
bridge at Omaha, Nebraska. The schooner 
H. H. Kitchener arrived last week with 
s large oarge ef cement from|New Yerk.

Advices from Halifax state that J. F. 
3-airs, of Halifax, and other capitaliste 
have completed a financial deal of great 
importance and magnitude. Tfoe proper
ties involved are the Canada Eastern 
Railway, Gibson C ttton Mill at Marya- 
vill», two hundred and fifty thousand 
acres of lumber land, and the whole 
village of Marysville, including the Meth- 
o list Church, etc.

Spacer.—*' Have you noticed that the 
New York Whirled steals a lot of onr 
humorous paragraphs, sir, without cred
iting them to ns 7”

Editor.—Yes ; it certainly knows how 
to take a joke.”—Detroit Free PreiS.

T^L^8 Jt*RÀU> readers know how to apprecltae a good thing when they 
see it Is being verified by the demand for onr beautiful premium pictures. 

ah who have seen them pronounce these pictures to be equal, in not superior 
to most of the pictures offered by the big wealthy papers of the Upper Provinces 
end across the border. Our object is to please onr patrons, give them their 
money a worth, and do what we can to secure new subscribers. If any of onr 
readers can assist ns In any way in thia last object, their efforts will be highly 
appreciated by ns.

If you went to see to see the King,
Now’s yonr chance !

Send a $ to The Herald,
(In advance.)

We have got the King and Qneen 
In the finest pictures seen ;
And hie Holiness the Pope,
Io bis gorgeons robes and cope.
Now be sure and don’t delay,
Send yonr order right away I

Jnst listen to a few more testimonials and then act immediately on the ad
vice contained in the foregoing.

Piusvillb, Lot Four, November 3, 1902.
The Herald, Chaftottetown, P. E. I.

Sirs,—Your picture of his Holiness Pope Lso, arrived safely and 
I cannot tell yon on paper how pleased I-am with it. It is the best 
I have seen and I would pay a dollar for it alone. I am having it 
framed-at once. With thia I am sending yon a dollar for the paper 
for another year and I hope the picture of the King and Qneen will 
be aa good as that of the Pope. Hoping to have the other pictures 
soon, I am, Sincerely Yours,

DANIEL GALLANT.
Mr. James Mclsaac, Editor of the Herald :

Dear Sir,—Yonr beautiful pictures have been received by me and I 
cannot flod words to express how well pleased I am with them.
That of bia Holiness, Pope Leo XIII. ia especially a high-class work 
of yt and one that all yonr readers will not likely miss se
en ring, as it will be a picture well worth having in years to come.
The picture of the King and Qneen is also very fine and one of the 
best that I have yet seen of their Majesties.

Yours Truly,
Charlottetown. THOMAS DENNIS.

REID’S
TRYON
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WALL STREET ARITHMETIC.
10 miles make one trust,
10 trusts make one combine,
10 combines make one merger,

1 magnate makes all the money.
—British Commercial Bulletin.

CLOTHS
new m

mmmmmfflmmum
100 half barrels New Herring just received, for sale by 

the pai>, quarter barrel and half barrel. Wholesale or retail.
Cooking Apples by the dozen or peck, Pickling Vine

gar, English Malt and White Wine, Vinegar for pickling 
purposes.

and Coffee.
-ft ^

A word about our Tea and Coffee.

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other part of Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “ Eureka 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim tha^ 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb 
Our customers speak highly of it.

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a 
high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time of purchase. 
This insures you purity and strength. Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R.F. Maddigan & Co.

Thb Abegwelt Athletic Cldb of this I 8AD' BUT N0T NECESSARILY TRUE, 
city received an invitation from Dr. A. A fool girl of Paris named Jane,
C Jsok, of Montreal, Manager of the Once threw herself into the Seine, 
All-Canadian football team which is to I She ill off in her head 
play in Eagland next month to send a I The fisherman said 
represen ta vive of the’ Abegweits to play Who found her. He found her In Seine. | 
on the team. T.ie Abegweits we regret to I
say could not see their way clear to ao- NOT A LUXURY,
oept the Invitation. Mr. Wm. Flood, I The right of a policeman to make I 
formerly of the Abegweits, now n citizen citizen’s " move on,” like hie right to 
of Nadhiino, B. C., will represent British carry s revolver, was granted him for 
Colombia. IJj ia a splendid football nee in case of necessity.—Toronto Globe, 
player, and a good all:rouqd athlete. | Charlottetown policemen might give |

this thought a little reflection.
Thb new reservoir for the Charlotte-1

town Water works is now almost com- AS HE UNDERSTOOD HIM. -
pitted. It ia built on the site of the “ I have a little poem here,” faltered 
old reservoir and will have capacity for tfib poet, 
holding 1,503,000 g.llons. The new re- “Sorry,” replied the editor, “ bat I’m 
rervolr is roofed, the roof being construct- fall.”
<d of ooncrete, supported, by 45 piers of “ All right, air,” was the meek reply, 
he same materiel, This will prevent “ I’ll call round when you’re sober.”— 
lust and refuse from being blown into the | Atlanta Constitution, 
reservoir. The roof will be sodded all

mmmmm 'C.CuX,

McDonald
ARE GIVING THE GREATEST VALUES IN

OVERCOATS
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, $10.00.

REEFERS
J

$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00 to $10.00, —-

500 pairs IVjen’s 
Separate Rants

From $1,00 to $4.50, a good range of 
from. .

patterns fcTchoose

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Worsted Suits,

$5.00 to $12.60.
Everyone should see our Clothing before buying. We 

are the people to deal with, to save money for you.

J. b. McDonald & co„
v Leaders in Low Prices.

STANFIELD'S

over and seeded and next summer the re
servoir will take on the form of a beauti
ful green mound.

An Ottawa despatch of the 22nd says : 
Trooper George T. Rodd of the 3rd C. 
W. R., who hails from this district, was 
sported to the Department in June as 
tt with enteric fever and when his nom
ades came home they said he was dead, 
ttelatives donned . mourning garb and 
amen ted the sad fate of young Rodd. To 
he surprise and delight of i)l« friends 
leorge stepped off the train yesterday, 
tale’and hearty and was surprised when 
te heard he was found numbered among 
he fallen.

ANOTHER TRUE YARN (?)
It is toid of en East Indian law stu

dent that he once threw his examiners 
into confusion by declaring matrimony 
to be in an illegal state. * How so? 
How so ?’ he was asked by the perturbed 

'examiner, many of them married men. 
The stndent smiled beautifully. ‘ Mar
riage,’ quoth be. * is a lottery, and lot
teries are forbidden by law.’

A story is told of a digger who bad 
ridden into a wet tern Australian town 
to consult a doctor. Having done so, 
he went to have the prescription made

“ How much is the lot ?” he asked 
the chemist.

Well, let me see,” was the reply.
There’s seven-and-sixpence for the 

medicine and a shilling for the bottle.” 
He hesitated, uncertain whether he had 
charged for everything.

"Ob,harry np, boss,” said the im
patient miner. “Pat a price on the

Shirting and Factory- 
Made Yarns.

^,<‘"«v*a iAs i*wi»s »

Tryon tweeds are the best on tW Island, and they are made from 
P, E, I, wool—no shoddy, but pure, genuine wool. We have pur-1 
chased a big stock of All-wool Tweeds, every yard guaranteed, Reid,s 
double and twisted tweed weighs heavier, is better made and better 
scoured and better finished than any tweed imported into P. E. I. 
That is why we buy it and sell it. There is no better blanketing, 
Drugget, Flannel or Yarn for the farmer made. In factory flannels 
wo carry a stock of browns, greys and greens at 83 cents per yard. 
Wool is bringing a small price this year, and so we are asking a small 
price for our goods. This quality of flannel generally brings 42 cents 
elsewhere. Our All-wool Druggets and flannels for mens’ underwear 
we are selling aj; 35 cents. Some people ask 45 cents for imported stuff 
that will not wear as well. Remember to encourage home industry 
every time when the price is lower and the goods better.

Factory Blanketing in white^union, two yards wide, 66 cents; 
Grey Union Blanketing 66 cents, « White AU-wool Blanketing 
8q cents, sold elsewhere at 90; Tryon White Blanketing, 
two yards wide, no better made anywhere.85 cents; Big snap in Grey 
Factory Flannel at 33 cents; big shipment of Factory Yarn, heavy, suit
able for footing legging—big hank of Black, Grey or Red Yarn for 
12 cents. Other people ask 15 cents^ for this yarn; Stanfields 
famous Stockingnette 12, 14, and 16 cents per yard cashmere stocking- 
nette 25 and 30 cents per yard; Factory-made Stockings for ladies and 
girls or boys, will make a splendid overall, 20 cts. a pair; Factory 
Cloth all wool Tweeds—from 35 to 50 cents a yard; Factory 
Tweeds—Tryon make — 40, 5O, 60, and ?5 cents per yard, in a 
dozen different patterns; big shipment of the famous Double and 
Twisted.

V

Unshrinkable ' »

f

Sunnyside. Phone 223. -j $

Tryon Tweed made for the farm-1 * » »• »»»* » » » » - ** **
era of P. E. Island.

1

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 
Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 
begin. You may find reason to become a customer, 
have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 
sell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P, E. I.

A sensation was crested at a meeting 
if the Halifax Council Thursday evening,
Then Deputy Sheriff Malcolm, served a 
vrit ou account of the action of the City 
Council In connection with the Carnegie 
library matter. It ia held that the accept
ance of Carnegie’s offer constituted
lontrsot ; and an injunction has been [cork, and let as know the worst.” 
leaned retaining action on the part of
Mayor C-osby as representative of the I WILLING TO GO WITHOUT, 
oity. This is to stop the city from going Henry C.ews, perfectly bald, was once I
back on its agreement to take the Car- I travelling on > western railroad. Sit- By a P. E. Islander for a gentleman to wear. The patterns are! 
negie money for the library. The matter yDg directly behind him was ft coarse copies of the famous Bannockburn designs. Every thread, warp and weft 
now goes to «he Courts. | looking man with a rough shock of hair is double and twisteji. You won’t find amongst any of our double and I

the color of brick dost. twists every alternate thread plain. We guarantee every thread to be I
Quits an excitement w»s oaused on the I Tapping Mr. Clew son the shoulder, I twisted. We have even twisted the ptyce down from 81.00 to 80 cents!

street Friday evening by the -arrest of I the fellow remarked ; I per yard. Farmers, don’t pay 01 a yard for imported Double and twist, I
a man named Dunbraok. This man hast " Guess yon wasn’t aronnd when they I when you can buy the same goods at 80 cents. We guarantee you a I
been working at the bridge since last | gave out the hair.” | saving of 20 cents a yard, (single width) and 40 cents double width on |
Toly and has borne a good character,
being sober and Industrious. On Friday | wag , trifle late, and there was nothin* | Tryon 
morning he was paid off, receiving 
S105NS0 for wagee. He say a he ia 
not a drinking man, but on Friday he 
had several glasses of beer. He went into
Hewitt’s saloon on Sydney street that, ■
evening and say. that the proprietress P1" »nlm‘le thoo8h.‘ tbe7 woa,d hlTe

For IV|en or Women.
‘ 1

We carry a large stock of Stanfield’s Snshrink- 
able Underwear for men and women. Our prices 
are a little lower than in other stores. Compare 
our prices with others and you will be convinced.

F. Perkins & Co.
The Millinery Leaders.

-= »

left but that stoff you wear, so I told 
I them I’d rather have none.”

THE ZOO RACE.

imported goods,—You must hav 
Tryon make for 75 cents.

e them, wo will give you the famous I

only gave him change for a $1 bill, while 
he had given her a $10 in mistake. He

a race ;
The Monkdy was referee 1

You have been paying too much in the past for your factory made 
tweeds. Why should you pay the same today for factory cloth when 
wool is only bringing 14 cents a pound as when wool was bringing 20 
cents a pound? Nobody like Paton & Co. to lower prices. If you 
want Tryon Tweed for farming use, you will find it here at a lower price 
than you ever bought it for before; if you want Moncton Tweed, you 
will find the same story true, and, if you want Oxford Tweed, the-same 
thing applies. We. carry them and sell them-all at the right pricesTv#, 

The Tryon Woolen Mills people will guarantee every yard of thee 
products that we sell, and, we think (everything being equal) the] 
farmers ought to patronize their own mill.

Farmers, when you are in the market for anything in the Factory 
Cloth line, come to Paton & Co’s.. We have 100 Double Breasted 
Suits, made fron Tryon Tweeds, Moncton Tweeds and Oxford Tweeds 
at the lowest possible price ever offered in this city for cash.

A Bargain in the Ready-Made 
Department.

demanded that she look in the register I The Bull was stakeholder, for, as he 
and see If such was not the case bat thie 1 ssid,
he ssys wae refused and he was laughed 1 It WM hi* nature to be. 
at. He naturally grew indignant and The Camel got a hump on himself ; 
swore he would not leave the place till The Lion ran with might and mane ; 
he got hie proper change. The polios I The Tiger stood off, for a beast of his 
were telephoned for, and when they ar-1 Stripe „
rived a struggle ensued In which eome 1 Was not let to enter again, 
sharp raps were exchanged. When they The Elephant took his trunk along 
got the prisoner a short distance np Queen I In case he won the prise ; 
street he suddenly upset one of their I The Pescock was starter, and missed no 
number and broke away. About an hour one, "
later five polfoemen went to th^ man’s I For, yon see, he was all eyes. About) 50 Suits worth from 87. $8. $9., you can have your choice
boarding fc^uae end after another tnaale | Some sported the Leopard for winner as long as they are here for a five dollar bill. "Now Mr, Fanner, hwy I tain for VOurself if vou take a look at them

sure ; 1 I UP come to t,he farmer’s store where vnn will cret. "Rlnnlret.ino I ” * J * ‘
The old one chose the Gan ; | Drug

While those who leap to conclusions

The

Right Head
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

RIGHT HERE
Four Rights and nary a Wrong. Doesn’t make any 

difference whether you want a Derby or Fedora, Hard or 
Soft Felt—we have the latest styles as you can easily ascer-

he wae arrested and escorted to the ata: 
tion. The oase came np for hearing the 
next morning before a crowded court-room.
W. 8. Stewart appeared for the prisoner. 1 quick 
From the evidence taken the magistrate I Bet on the Kangaroo, 
said the prisoner had committed a 941 e The Ostrich plumed himself on hie | 
of Msanlt on the pffipyrs, but in view of I speed ; 
hie previous good character would not 1 All tried the record to wreck ; 
impose the usual heavy penalty for anoh [The Hippopotamus blew hie own horn 
an offenee. He was fined $20 or 1 month. But the Giraffe he won by a neck, 
fly It ont $30. 1 * —Baltimore American.

and copte to the farmer’s store where you will get Blanketing, I 
drugget and Ready-made Suits at a price you never heard tell of before. All we ask is a call. Don’t buy if you are not suited.

IS. PATON & 60.1
Nov. 5th, 1902.

D. A. H18I V1:
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER.

Block.


